800 554 7016; M-F 8-7, Sat 9-1 CT or speak to your travel professional

L U XU RY TA I L O R M A D E T R AV E L

Tailor Made Brazil: Pantanal Adventure
6 days from $4,295
Private Journey
Travel with your private party on this Luxury Tailor Made Journey, departing when you choose and with expert local
guides leading the way; you can even customize the itinerary to your interests.
Discover the wildlife of Brazil’s Pantanal, the largest continuous wetland on the planet. A spectacular adventure in its
own right, this six-day experience can also be paired with our Amazon Adventure for an in-depth wildlife program, or
used to extend a larger Tailor Made Journey to Brazil.

A&K Advantages
Explore the vast wetlands of the Pantanal as you track exotic species by water and land
Set out on a specially adapted vehicle for a photography focused Safari, observing the unique local plants and wildlife
Enjoy a stargazing session and nocturnal wildlife tour
Join a Jaguar Habituation Team as they go about monitoring this critical species
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Itinerary
Luxury Tailor Made Journeys depart on the dates that work for you and feature expert local guides throughout your journey. The itinerary below can be
customized to your interests.

D AY 1 A R R I VE C A M P O GR A N D E , B R A ZI L
Arrive in Campo Grande, the southern gateway to the Pantanal, where you are met and privately
transferred to the Caiman Lodge, a pioneering ecotourism enterprise in Southern Pantanal, set on a
vast cattle ranch (Estancia Caiman). After settling in at your lodge, consult with an onsite naturalist
guide about the facilities and activities available to you.
Caiman Ecological Refuge | Meals: Dinner

D AY 2 S O U T H PA N TA N A L | WI L D E N C O U N T E R S
After breakfast, enjoy a morning walk in the woods, guided by one of the local naturalists. Look to the
trees to catch glimpses of primates such as howler and capuchin monkeys. In the afternoon, set out by
4x4 vehicle to explore further, finishing your day with a canoe excursion for a unique view of the sunset
from one of the bays on the ranch.
Caiman Ecological Refuge | Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

D AY 3 S O U T H PA N TA N A L | P H O T O GR A P H Y S A FA R I
Set out by 4x4 vehicle to get up close to animals as you access another part of the Pantanal. This afternoon, board a specially adapted vehicle that enables the
access to the most distant places of the estancia for a photographic safari. Observe the peculiar varieties of vegetation as well as many animals, keeping your
camera at the ready. This evening, enjoy a stargazing session and nocturnal wildlife tour, searching for animals active in the dark, such as sinuous ocelots, redeyed caimans, burrowing anteaters or even a jaguar on the prowl.
Caiman Ecological Refuge | Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

D AY 4 S O U T H PA N TA N A L | L A N D O F T H E J A GU A R
Today, seek out the elusive jaguar, apex predator of this fertile region. Join the Jaguar Habituation Team as they do their important work of monitoring this critical
species. Assist in checking camera traps, looking for tracks or a fresh kill. The flow of your day very much depends on the animals themselves, as the team tracks
jaguars first by daylight, and then as night falls, when the big cats are most active. Watch the tall grass and trees for a pair of feline eyes looking back at your
guides’ lamps for an authentic Pantanal wildlife thrill.
Caiman Ecological Refuge | Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

D AY 5 C A M P O GR A N D E | A PA RT I N G GL I M P S E
Transfer to your hotel in Campo Grande, and then enjoy the rest of your day at leisure.
Deville Prime Campo Grande | Meals: Breakfast

D AY 6 D E PA RT C A M P O GR A N D E
This morning after breakfast, you are transferred to the airport for your international departure.
This journey entails some active elements. Activities are subject to change.

Dates & Prices
Priced from $4,295
Prices are per person, double occupancy for the itinerary as published for 2019 travel. Supplements may apply over holidays, festivals and special events. Subject
to availability. Program must begin on a Sunday. Lodge is closed from December to January.
Internal air to your next destination is not included in the above tour price. Prices are per person based on double occupancy. Internal and international air not
included. See complete terms and conditions here.

Prices are per person based on double occupancy. Internal and international air not included. See complete terms and conditions here.
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